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1

120cm 4 tier pot rack

35

A 90cm stainless steel preparation table

2

105cm 4 tier pot rack

36

3

120cm 4 tier pot rack on casters

Hobart 30 Qt commercial mixer with bowl and 2
attachments

4

120cm 4 tier pot rack

*37

5

110cm 4 tier pot rack

2 large framed and glazed colour prints of Italian
scenes plus 3 black and white

6

90cm 3 tier pot rack on castors

*38

Tabletop of display items including boot scrape,
mini bellows, coal scuttle, balance scales etc

7

90cm 4 tier pot rack

*39

2 plastic stacking crates and a cardboard box with
assorted items including glass bottles, cake
stands, graters etc

*40

9 1/3 size stainless steel gastronorms plus
assorted perforated and smaller gastronorms

*41

5 boxes of assorted glassware

*42

Small stack of pizza trays

*43

Bottle rack

*8

8 packs of Italian cups and saucers

*9

Large brass bell

*10

2 boxes of white crockery - mainly cups and
saucers with some teapots and other items

*11

5 grey plastic cutlery totes, 3 containing a large
quantity of matching patterned stainless steel
cutlery

*12

12 40cm rubber circular trays

44

150cm stainless steel preparation table

*13

2 wine cases plus a wine board

45

60cm stainless steel preparation table

*14

3 shelves of white crockery including teapots,
teacups, divided dishes, creamers etc

46

55cm stainless steel preparation table

*15

14 packs of Tork dispenser napkins

*16

2 boxes of Coca Cola glasses

*17

9 boxes of Churchill and Steelite white plates assorted shapes

*18

6 boxes of 6 Arcoroc wine glasses

*19

Shelf of bar paraphernalia including drinks trays,
cocktail shakers, mini chopping boards, wooden
display crates

*20
*21

*47

Shelf of assorted white crockery including ramekin
dishes, bowls, serving bowls etc

Tabletop display of assorted decorative items
including carafes, brass and copper wares,
champagne buckets etc

48

90cm stainless steel preparation table

49

165cm stainless steel preparation station with
single bowl sink, hand basin and associated tap
sets

*50

Large box of paper cups

*51

6 plastic stacking crates with assorted hardback
books

*52

Large cardboard box containing assorted
glassware

2 trays of decorative display items including
themed glassware and pottery

53

9 small stretched canvases of Italian scenes plus
2 other

150cm stainless steel preparation table with a
shelf under

54

Small domestic type side cabinet

*23

2 Ikegge pressurised vessels

55

115cm stainless steel preparation table on castors

*24

Large box of glass bottles

*56

Box containing optics and optic measures

*25

Shelf of assorted crockery including cups and a
large number of saucers

*57

5 boxes of Sahm drinking glasses

*26

Shelf of 13 boxes of 12 arcoroc and other assorted
glass

*58

A champagne Lanson wooden crate

*27

Shelf with 4 large boxes of Pasabahce glassware

*28

2 plastic stacking trays of assorted glassware

*29
*30

*22

59

85cm electric Rational model SCC61 10 grid
combination oven on mobile stand

60

70cm Lisa SME/2 barista type automatic 2 station
coffee machine with 2 group heads

2 plastic stacking trays of assorted glassware

61

2 plastic stacking crates with assorted decorative
items including vases, glassware, tealight holders,
bottles etc

60cm stainless steel low level mobile table
suitable for chargrill or similar

62

176cm stainless steel preparation station with 2
shelves over, 1 shelf under, on castors

31

A 20cm stainless steel infill table

63

32

80cm stainless steel table

176cm stainless steel preparation station with 2
shelves over, 1 shelf under, on castors

33

135cm stainless steel station with a shallow hand
basin and tap set

64

176cm stainless steel preparation station with 2
shelves over, 1 shelf under, on castors

34

30cm electric Lincat single well fryer (133)

BidMaster Office
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*65

A statue of bulldog

*66

2 boxes of assorted glassware

67

285 Box and a plastic box containing glass
ashtrays approx 60

*68

2 large boxes of glass bottles

*69

Tabletop of assorted items including salts,
peppers, salt and pepper shakers, cutlery, vinegar
bottles and wooden boards

70

176cm stainless steel preparation station with 2
shelves over, 1 shelf under, on castors

71

176cm stainless steel preparation station with 2
shelves over, 1 shelf under, on castors

72

176cm stainless steel preparation station with 2
shelves over, 1 shelf under, on castors

*73

4 piece stainless steel stock pot set with 4 pots
and lids

*74

95

60cm Winterhalter GS215 drop front dishwasher

96

43cm Frucosol model F-50 orange juice machine
(106)

*97

5 small wine bottle racks plus 3 other wine bottle
racks and a wine bottle stand

*98

A large heavy black framed mirror

*99

Ornate framed bevelled mirror

100

spare

*101

3 ceiling hung decorative chandeliers with acrylic
and chrome finish (1 is built for display purposes,
2 are dismantled)

*102

4 assorted bar stools

*103

4 standard lamps with shades and 5 amp plugs

4 piece stainless steel stock pot set with 4 pots
and lids

*104

3 matching table lamps with shades and 5 amp
sockets

*75

4 piece stainless steel stock pot set with 4 pots
and lids

*105

2 similar table lamps with shades and 5 amp
sockets

*76

2 J2 electronic touchscreen till stations with 1
cash drawer and 2 printers

*106

4 assorted oak dining tables (106)

*107

*77

Table top display of assorted collectable items
and metalwares including serving platters, pewter
tankards, drinks measures etc

4 Sonos multi room music system boxes with a
Monacor bass box

*108

2 square top dining tables, 4 assorted chairs and
2 coffee tables

*78

4 square top dining tables with 2 circular top
dining tables and 8 matching ACE wooden chairs
with seat pads

109

Oak framed poser style bar table

110

Beech high chair

*111

Set of 8 ACE wooden frame and padded seat
dining chairs

*112

Stack of triangular white plates, dinner plates and
side plates

*113

Plastic stacking box containing a large quantity of
crystal effect glassware

27 banqueting style black frame and cloth seat
pad stacking chairs

*114

Stack of serving trays, chopping boards and cutlery

*82

9 stainless steel bollards with a large number of
associated metal bars plus 3 small boxes with
assorted parts

*115

3 large boxes of assorted glassware

*116

Approx. 12 part sized stainless steel gastronorms
with some baking trays

*83

3 heavy duty green painted planters on large
castors, each with a buxus planted, and an
advertising board to one side

*117

Blendtec Xpress blender, no lid (failed test)

*118

Italian cheese grater (failed test)

*119

Griddle and a heavy aluminium saute pan

*120

2 LED emergency backup battery packs for exit
signs

*121

*79

4 rectangular top wooden dining tables with 6
square top wooden dining tables and 26 matching
ACE wooden dining chairs with seat pads

*80

4 rectangular top wooden dining tables with 5
square top wooden dining tables and 26 matching
ACE wooden dining chairs with seat pads

*81

*84

80cm stainless steel low level bench

*85

Artificial grass

*86

50cm Osborne display fridge (112)

*87

60cm CF50D under counter drop front washer

5 original paintings on canvas depicting mostly
landscape scenes

*88

135cm under counter triple door display fridge (110) *122

A soup kettle, boxed

89

A Buffalo large rice cooker (111)

*123

A soup kettle, boxed

90

Sammic stick blender with a domestic stick
blender (108)

*124

A plastic stacking tray containing stainless steel
part sized gastronorms

*91

60cm Blizzard under counter display fridge (109)

*125

Approx. 10 stainless steel shallow gastronorms

*92

A 90cm Interlevin under counter 2 door display
fridge (113)

*126

Large decorative plant pot

*127

93

A 44cm Panasonic model NE1856 commercial
microwave oven (failed test)

A mahogany effect 90cm wide dumbwaiter with
some disposable napkins

128

94

A 44cm Panasonic model NE1856 commercial
microwave oven (107)

120cm stainless steel double bowl sink unit with
tap set and shelf under on mobile castors

129

140cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf

BidMaster Office

2

under and drawer
*130

milkshake machine

La Marzocco automatic 3 station barista type
coffee machine with knockout drawers, grinder and
group heads (103)

167

Alto-Shaam Combitherm 6 shelf combination oven
on mobile stand

168

110cm stainless steel preparation table with a
built in hand basin and tap set

131

45cm electric Lincat 4 pot Bain Marie (104)

132

Lincat autofeed water boiler (105)

169

Square top vintage looking bistro table

125cm chest freezer (186)

170

Stacking crate containing baking trays

134

55cm whirlpool K40 undercounter ice machine

171

135

40cm wide, type: SM40, pizza dough roller (134)

Stacking crate containing stainless steel
gastronorms

172

Stacking crate containing stainless steel
gastronorms

173

Stacking crate containing stainless steel
gastronorms

174

60cm electric Blue Seal turbo fan tabletop oven
(138)

175

60cm Merrychef eikon E3 high power commercial
microwave oven

176

spare

177

spare

178

spare

179

spare

180

spare

*133

*136
137

120cm stainless steel gantry
60cm Hobart Ecomax CHH50 lift-top pass-through
dishwasher

*138

45cm DC series glasswasher (87)

*139

55cm under counter freezer (88)

*140

70cm Hoshizaki floor standing ice machine

*141

90cm Lec under counter 2 door display fridge (135)

*142

Rotor Vitamat vegetable preparation machine (89)

*143

Type ZY-SB114 ice crusher

*144

60cm Derby freezer (failed test)

*145

60cm Gram single door freezer (98)

*146

140cm Inonak double door fridge (93)

*181

4 matching leather studded armchairs, 2 in brown,
2 in green

*182

4 matching studded wing back leather chairs, 2 in
brown, 1 in tan, 1 in green

*183

4 matching button back leather tub chairs, 2 in
brown, 1 in dark brown, 1 in tan

*184

Ornate clothes rail plus a hat and coat rail

*185

4 leather foot stools/stools

*186

15 studded carver type dining chairs with a mix of
green, black and burgundy seating

70cm electric Victor heated bench top servery (97)

*187

180cm stainless steel preparation table with a
shelf under

Pair of red wine coloured button back single
armchairs

*188

8 stacking chairs

*189

50cm diameter heavy duty stockpot with 2
handles and lid

*190

3 large restaurant terrace type umbrellas, each
with a heatlight technology heat lamp system with
Don Pasquale sign writing to umbrella

147

60cm Winterhalter GS502 energy plus lift-top passthrough dishwasher with air recirculation

148

75cm single door fridge (94)

149

70cm Gourmet ISA single door fridge (95)

150

90cm Halcyon under counter display fridge (96)

*151

90cm Polar pizza preparation counter with 4
drawers under (136)

*152

30cm electric Lincat single well fryer (failed test)

*153

60cm electric 4 burner stove

154
*155
*156

60cm Hobart CHH70D lift-top pass-through
dishwasher with associated pre-rinse sink and
draining board

*157

Small infill table

*158

90cm stainless steel preparation table with a shelf
under

*191

60cm Osborne single door display fridge (139)

159

A Robot Coupe J80 ultra juicer machine (90)

*192

60cm Polar single door wine cabinet (140)

160

A Robot Coupe J80 ultra juicer machine (137)

*193

60cm Tefcold wine cabinet (141)

*161

100cm Tefcold ice cream servery unit (91)

*194

*162

140cm Inomak chef's pass with a 2 door fridge
under and 2 shelves over (92)

55cm Faema two station barista type coffee
machine with group heads including a Mazzer
commercial grinder (142)

163

Stack of 5 baking trays

*195

164

120cm stainless steel preparation table with a
shelf under

90cm Osborne under counter 2 door display fridge
(143)

*196

165

210cm stainless steel preparation table with a
shelf under

50cm Sharp 1900W commercial microwave oven
(144)

*197

60cm electric Lincat single door oven (145)

166

65cm Taylors large commercial soft serve and

198

BidMaster Office

3

60cm electric bake off oven on mobile stand (146)

*199

9 square top dining tables with 27 brown padded
high back dining chairs

*200

11 square top dining tables with 32 brown padded
high back dining chairs

*201

7 large black and white stretched canvas prints of
Italian scenes

*202

4 decorative plaster and wooden wall plaques
painted in bright colours

*203

2 black and white stretched canvas prints of Italian
scenes

*204

90cm electric Zanolli twin deck pizza oven on part
stand

*205

Single mobile plate stand with fitted plastic cover,
Rational 20 grid combination ovens

*206

Single mobile plate stand with fitted plastic cover,
Rational 20 grid combination ovens

*207

180cm stainless steel extractor hood canopy

230

spare

231

410 Auc 2025OT Candy integrated dishwasher

232

60cm electric Hobart series 5 pressure cooker

233

50cm Manitowoc ice machine

234

150cm electric Moffat mobile heated display with
wet well top and 2 sliding cupboards under with lit
gantry over

*235
236

Hendi 20Qt floor standing mixer with bowl and 2
attachments (failed test)
75cm electric Blue Seal turbo fan oven

*237

10 large ladles

*238

10 large ladles

239

100cm electric Alpeninos large bratt pan with
tilting top (102)

240

310cm triple bowl deep sink with tap sets and a
drainer

*241

Stainless steel hand basin

*242

Salter 30cm fry pan

*243

Salter 30cm fry pan

*244

Salter 30cm fry pan

*245

Salter 30cm fry pan

*246

4 wooden top and wooden frame leg folding trestle
tables

Box of 24 Jamie Oliver Italian restaurant wine
glasses

*247

213

5 wooden and metal frame folding tables with ten
associated folding bench seats

Box of 24 Jamie Oliver Italian restaurant wine
glasses

*248

214

Small selection of folding picnic furniture

Box of 24 Jamie Oliver Italian restaurant wine
glasses

215

2 large twin handled aluminium stock pots and a
box of lids

*249

Box of 24 Jamie Oliver Italian restaurant wine
glasses

216

Spidocook Unox double sided contact grill (101)

*250

90cm Fagor oven

*251

60cm gas Falcon large single well fryer with 2
baskets

208

6 wooden top metal frame legged folding trestle
tables

209

6 wooden top metal frame leg folding trestle tables

210

5 assorted wooden top folding trestle tables, some
with painted blackboard tops

211

4 matching wooden top metal frame leg folding
trestle tables

212

*217
218

2 stacking high chairs
2 150cm home built bars with mirrored front panels

*252

80cm gas Fagor solid top griddle with 2 burners

*219

2 limited edition prints- 1 titled 'The Regatta', 1
titled 'Out of the Ruck', framed and glazed

*253

Stack of 5 35cm diameter black serving trays

*220

70cm square Scaiola refrigerated cake display unit
on casters (100)

*254

35cm stainless steel hand basin with tap set

*255

*221

90cm Gaggia automatic 3 station barista type
coffee machine with group heads, on mobile stand

40cm gas Pitco Frialator single well fryer with 2
baskets

*256

222

60cm electric square heated display cabinet on
casters (99)

40cm gas Pitco Frialator single well fryer with 2
baskets

*257

223

212 Large deli serve over counter fridge (2)

90cm electric Rational CD101 10 grid combination
oven

*258

Bravilor Bonamat B10-HW large hot water station
(104)

*259

Large pizza peel, pizza board and a large plastic
spatula

*260

140cm Tefcold refrigerated pizza preparation/salad
counter with cold well top and 2 cupboards under
(failed test)

*261

60cm Meiko FV40.2G under counter dishwasher

*262

Stainless steel stockpot with two handles and lid

*224
225

2 large round circular top tables with 1 smaller,
plus 10 high back brown seated chairs
Meiko K200 flight deck dishwasher with large prerinse sink unit, pre-rinse washer, dryer section and
conveyor belt roller (approx. 3 years of age)

226

240cm Foster gastronorm pizza/salad refrigerated
counter with 3 doors under and cold well top

227

spare

228

spare

229

spare
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263
4

Merrychef model E3 high power combination
microwave oven

264

Merrychef model E3 high power combination
microwave oven

*265

90cm gas Falcon dominator 6 burner cooker with
2 door oven under

*266

3 large cook pots with handles, 1 with lid

267

60cm Merrychef eikon E3 high power combination
microwave oven

268

60cm Merrychef eikon E3 high power combination
microwave oven

*269

Dualit 6 slice toaster

*270

90cm gas 6 burner cooker with 2 door oven under

*271

Marco Eco boiler autofeed hot water boiler (6)

272

40cm Hoshizaki ice machine (114)

273

60cm Hobart bar aid model S900 lift-top passthrough dishwasher

274

70cm Scotsman AC175 floor standing ice machine

*275

25cm blade meat slicer (failed test)

*276

25cm Scotsman AF80 floor standing ice machine
(115)

*277

Grey plastic cutlery tote with assorted cutlery

*278

90cm gas Lincat 6 burner cooker with 2 door oven
under

*279

Whipper cream machine (7)

*280

Omega butcher's bandsaw with a 20cm throat (8)

*281

140cm Asland counter fridge with 2 doors (116)

*282

50cm Panasonic converter microwave oven (9)

*283

90cm gas Moorwood Vulcan 6 burner cooker with
2 door oven under

*284

3 large cook pots with 2 handles, 1 with lid

*285

150cm electric Moffat hot cupboard with sliding
doors on table

*286

50cm Chef Quip 400 glass washer (117)

*287

60cm Zanussi model LS-6 under counter
dishwasher

*288

25cm meat slicer (10)

*289

80cm large single bowl sink unit

290

60cm Winterhalter under counter drop front
dishwasher

291

Hobart model VPU-200 veg prep machine (11)

*300

Buckingham induction whistling kettle

*301

85cm counter fridge with 2 cupboards under (failed
test)

*302

White domestic microwave (13)

*303

60cm under counter single door chiller (119)

*304

Roller grill heated food tray station (120)

*305

55cm Eistar under counter fridge (12)

*306

115cm electric Lincat mobile hot cupboard with
Bain Marie top and sliding cupboards under (15)

*307

36cm electric single burner griddle

*308

40cm Parry ice machine (failed test)

*309

Hobart 20Qt mixer painted red with bowl and
single attachment (14)

*310

120cm gas 4 burner chargrill on stand

*311

Tray containing small stainless steel gastronorm
containers

*312

Tray containing aluminium and stainless steel
cooking trays and baking trays

*313

140cm Foster under counter 2 door fridge

*314

Taylor milkshake machine (16)

*315

70cm Bezzera barista type 2 station coffee
machine with group heads and a grinder

*316

140cm Foster under counter 2 door fridge

*317

80cm electric Buffalo oven (failed test)

*318

75cm electric 2 burner griddle (18)

*319

38cm Merrychef eikon E2 high power combination
microwave oven

*320

70cm single door chiller

*321

70cm Williams blast chiller

*322

3 assorted size colanders

*323

Tray of assorted aluminium and stainless steel
cookware, pots, kettles, chopping boards,
chopping board racks etc

*324

56cm Hoshizaki floor standing ice machine

*325

Kebab rotary grill (120)

*326

Small electric 2 well Bain Marie (21)

*327

Small autofeed hot water boiler (failed test)

*328

50cm AHT under counter display fridge (121)

*329

75cm Williams single door fridge (122)

*330

70cm Williams single door freezer (123)

*331

85cm stainless steel extractor hood canopy (22)

*292

77cm Studio 54 blast chiller

*293

90cm electric Hobart 10 grid combination oven
upon stand

*294

3 sets of Salter 24 piece bakewell cutlery sets (18
place settings in total)

*332

210cm heated chef's pass with lit gantry over,
heated hot plates, drawers and cupboards under

*295

3 sets of Salter 24 piece bakewell cutlery sets (18
place settings in total)

*333

65cm electric bench top 2 well fryer with 1 basket

*334

30cm commercial meat slicer (failed test)

*335

Rowlett 6 slice toaster (2)

*336

12 20cm Gratin dishes

*337

12 20cm Gratin dishes

*338

12 20cm Gratin dishes

296

Small 45cm Winterhalter glasswasher

297

122cm True pizza/salad preparation counter with
cold well top and 2 doors under (118)

*298

75cm Parry heated food display

*299

Buckingham induction whistling kettle
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*339

Diaminox 20W insect killer

*340

Diaminox 20W insect killer

375

*341

90cm electric Rational Combi Master 20 shelf
combination oven

80cm electric Adexa 4 ring stove with 2 door
cupboard under

376

*342

100cm single bowl sink unit with draining board
and shelf under

60cm Comenda model LC411 lift-top pass-through
dishwasher with associated tabling

377

3 stacks of fry pans

*343

Boxed 100cm single bowl sink unit with draining
board and shelf under

378

Hot food display (23)

*344

100cm single bowl sink unit with drainer and shelf
under

379

Lincat hot food display (46)

380

*345

Boxed 100cm single bowl sink unit with drainer
and shelf under

45cm Foster under counter single door milk
fridges (24)

381

*346

16 Alessi white bowls

45cm Foster under counter single door milk
fridges (25)

*347

16 Alessi white bowls

382

60cm Imperial white freezer (26)

*348

150cm 2 bowl stainless steel sink unit with
draining board and shelf under

*349

4 orange rectangular roasting dishes

*350

12 Alessi 28cm white dinner plates

*351

12 Alessi 28cm white dinner plates

*352

12 Alessi 28cm white dinner plates

*353

12 Alessi 28cm white dinner plates

*354

12 Alessi 28cm white dinner plates

*355

12 Alessi 28cm white dinner plates

*356

12 Alessi 28cm white dinner plates

*357

66cm gas Frytac flat top griddle

*358

66cm gas Frytac flat top griddle

359

dishwasher

Electrolux electric large commercial tilting
jacketed kettle 40l

*360

Salter 2 slice toaster with kettle set

*361

Salter 2 slice toaster with kettle set

*383

4 stainless steel shelves with brackets

*384

110cm Mechline Waste 2O food waste biodigester
(27)

385

140cm Electrolux double door freezer (28)

386

70cm Foster Xtra single door fridge (29)

*387

75cm Foster Xtra blast chiller

*388

Table top of assorted utensils

*389

70cm MPS single door chiller (30)

*390

70cm Gram single door chiller (failed test)

*391

140cm Foster EcoPro G2 double door freezer (31)

*392

Flatpack table with a stainless steel shelf

*393

Large oval ornate mirror

394

Daulit soup kettle (35)

395

Buffalo rice cooker (34)

396

Half shelf of assorted items including graters, Bain
Marie pots and a juicer

397

5 assorted 6 slice toasters (32)

398

Panasonic NE1856 high power commercial
microwave oven

362

105cm electric Zanolli single deck pizza oven on
heavy duty mobile table

363

50cm Phoenix under counter bottle display fridge
(failed test)

399

364

216 (SN) 85cm Blue Seal turbo fan 35 electric
oven on mobile stand

Sharp high power commercial microwave oven
(failed test)

400

365

60cm electric Parry 2 well fryer with 2 baskets

Sharp high power commercial microwave oven
(failed test)

366

90cm gas Blue Seal 6 burner cooker with large
single oven under and matching salamander grill
over

401

Hand roasted coffee dispenser plus a Cookworks
juicer

367

30cm gas Blue Seal single burner chargrill

368

2 large stock pots with handles

369

6 Heinz condiment carriers

*370
371

*402

150cm stainless steel double bowl sink unit with
draining board and shelf under
2 stacks of fry pans

*372

Boxed 150cm stainless steel double bowl sink
unit with draining board and shelf under

*373

Boxed 150cm stainless steel double bowl sink
unit with draining board and shelf under

*374

60cm class EQ Hydro957 lift-top pass-through
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Stack of red acrylic butcher's blocks

403

Unox Spidocook double sided contact grill (36)

404

Unox Spidocook double sided contact grill (37)

405

55cm roller grill, double sided contact grill (38)

406

Small pallet of disposable food containers

*407

A Hendi 20 Qt floor standing mixer with single
bowl and 2 attachments (failed test)

*408

A Hendi 20 Qt floor standing mixer with single
bowl and 2 attachments (failed test)

*409

60cm Electrolux wash safe control under counter
drop front dishwasher

*410

2 heated glass shelves (123)

*411

75cm gas flat griddle on table

*412

30cm gas Moorwood Vulcan single well fryer with
1 basket

441

*413

A Hendi 20 Qt floor standing mixer with bowl and 2
attachments (124)

100cm electric Electrolux bratt pan with electronic
tilt on associated tabling

442

*414

A Hendi 20 Qt floor standing mixer with bowl and 3
attachments (126)

190cm wide x 120cm deep bespoke built stainless
steel island for food preparation with 2 shelves over
and various cupboards under

*415

100cm Angelo Po low level blast chiller

443

*416

6 assorted size frying baskets

240cm wide x 120cm deep bespoke built stainless
steel island for food preparation with 2 shelves over
and various cupboards under

*417

100cm electric Angelo Po 10 grid combination
oven on an Angelo Po low level blast chiller

*418

BKI new mini king electric chicken roaster (125)

*419

140cm Adexa counter top refrigerated cold well
(47)

420

refrigerated cold well top and 4 cupboards under
(54)

150cm stainless steel preparation table

*421

70cm Polar refrigerated counter top display (48)

422

90cm Autonomous under counter 2 door display
fridge (49)

*423

77cm Mono BX twin stack 4 shelf bake off oven on
mobile stand

*424

50cm Amana convection express combination
microwave oven (44)

*425

50cm Menumaster Jetwave convection express
combination microwave oven

*426

180cm MPS counter fridge with 3 door cupboard
under on casters

*427

115cm Angelo Po counter fridge with 2 door
cupboard under on casters

*428

2 Buckingham ceramic fry pans finished in red, 1
28cm, 1 20cm

*429

2 Buckingham ceramic fry pans finished in red, 1
28cm, 1 20cm

*430

2 Buckingham ceramic fry pans finished in red, 1
28cm, 1 20cm

*431

2 Buckingham ceramic fry pans finished in red, 1
28cm, 1 20cm

*432
*433

*444

5 perforated gastronorm trays plus 1 lid

*445

Stack of fry pans and assorted sauce pans

*446

60cm stainless steel wall mount microwave shelf
(136)

*447

Small stainless steel hand basin with tap set (46)

*448

4 rectangular roasting dishes

*449

18 stainless steel small gastronorm ingredients
tins

450

EMH large 3 section modular serving station
comprising 105cm ambient unit, 200cm
refrigerated unit, 240cm heated unit, all finished in
a light oak style cabinet and black stone work
surface

451

80cm gas Electrolux twin basket fryer with 4
baskets and integrated filtration system

*452

60cm gas Bartlett 4 burner cooker with single door
oven under

*453

Shelf of assorted items including chopping boards,
serving platters, serving trays, menu type
clipboards and dishwasher trays (55)

*454

Shelf of assorted items including chopping boards,
serving platters, serving trays, menu type
clipboards and dishwasher trays

*455

Shelf of assorted items including some display
piece, glassware bottles, a clock, champagne
bucket and stand plus other items

*456

2 Buckingham ceramic fry pans finished in red, 1
28cm, 1 20cm

1/3 shelf comprising of stainless steel
gastronorms, 1/2 sized gastronorms, pots and
pans

*457

2 Buckingham ceramic fry pans finished in red, 1
28cm, 1 20cm

Meat grinder, weighing scales and framed and
glazed pictures (128)

*458

7 clear acrylic gastronorm containers

*459

3 shelves containing a large quantity of white
ceramic dinnerware and tableware comprising of
dinner plates, serving platters, round and
rectangular plates, ramekins, bowls, soup bowls,
divided dishes, triangular plates, creamers,
teapots, coffee pots, salt and pepper shakes etc

*434

180cm gas Angelo Po 10 burner stove on mobile
stand

*435

67cm turbo chef combination microwave oven

*436

50cm Menumaster Jetwave combination
commercial microwave oven (127)

*437

180cm counter fridge with 3 door cupboard under
(failed test)

*460

70cm Tansik electric table top griddle (50)

*438

100cm gas Rational Climba Plus CPCG 20 grid
combination oven with an associated 20 grid walk
in trolley

*461

Waltmann 7 piece colourful knife set

*462

Waltmann 7 piece colourful knife set

*463

Waltmann 7 piece colourful knife set

*464

Waltmann 7 piece colourful knife set

*465

Waltmann 7 piece colourful knife set

*466

Waltmann 7 piece colourful knife set

*439

*440

100cm gas Rational Climba plus CPCG 20 grid
combination oven with an associated 20 grid walk
in trolley
230cm Foster pizza/salad preparation counter with

BidMaster Office
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*467

Waltmann 7 piece colourful knife set

*499

Exclusive collection 7 piece knife set in red

*468

Waltmann 7 piece colourful knife set

*500

Exclusive collection 7 piece knife set in red

*469

Waltmann 7 piece colourful knife set

*501

Exclusive collection 7 piece knife set in red

*470

2 large and 2 small Le Cordon Bleu boxed chef's
knives

*502

5 piece Damascus knife set in case

*471

2 large and 2 small Le Cordon Bleu boxed chef's
knives

*503

5 piece Damascus knife set in case

*504

5 piece Damascus knife set in case

*472

2 large and 2 small Le Cordon Bleu boxed chef's
knives

*505

5 piece Damascus knife set in case

*506

5 piece Damascus knife set in case

*473

2 large and 2 small Le Cordon Bleu boxed chef's
knives

*507

Approx. 18 assorted size serving tongs (83)

*508

9 piece samurai knife set in folding carry case

*474

2 large and 2 small Le Cordon Bleu boxed chef's
knives

*509

9 piece samurai knife set in folding carry case

*475

2 large and 2 small Le Cordon Bleu boxed chef's
knives

*510

9 piece samurai knife set in folding carry case

*511

9 piece samurai knife set in folding carry case

*476

2 large and 2 small Le Cordon Bleu boxed chef's
knives

*512

9 piece samurai knife set in folding carry case

*513

9 sets of 4 coffee spoons

*477

100cm gas Rational Climba Plus CPCG 20 grid
combination oven with an associated 20 grid walk
in trolley

*514

11 sets of coffee spoons

515

Large rice cooker

478

240cm stainless steel large double bowl sink unit
with associated tap sets and shelf under

516

2 plastic stacking trays containing assorted size
stainless steel gastronorms

479

Knee operated Teknonek hand basin

*517

Table top and a floor standing folding easel

480

300cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under plus an addional shelf

*518

Large box of cutlery

*519

A Scotsman ice flaker

481

70cm Polar refrigerated bench top display (78)

*520

2 piece eternity glass lamp

482

70cm Polar refrigerated bench top display (79)

*521

483

70cm Polar refrigerated bench top display (80)

Shelf containing a large selection of assorted
glassware plus some white tableware

484

Large pallet of gold and silver coloured food and
cake cardboard trays

*522

Shelf of assorted items including cooking pots,
gastronorms, pizza peels, baking trays etc

485

Large pallet of gold and silver coloured food and
cake cardboard trays

*523

45cm commercial microwave oven (130)

*524

30cm electric Lincat 2 hob stove (failed test)

486

Large pallet of gold and silver coloured food and
cake cardboard trays

*525

30cm electric Lincat 2 hob stove (131)

487

Large pallet of gold and silver coloured food and
cake cardboard trays

*526

Approx. 6 large orange/bronze, velvet type texture,
long drop curtains with a number of large curtain
poles and curtain eyes

*527

75cm electric Lincat 4 ring stone

*528

Small buffalo double contact grill (56)

*488
489

90cm La Marzocco automatic 3 station barista
type coffee machine with group heads
2 shelves of gold and silver coloured food and cake
cardboard trays

529

97 20Qt mixing bowl

530

26 160cm Pointcool pizza preparation counter
fridge with drawers and cupboards under and cold
well top - 18

531

100 Proship digital weighting scales

532

464 (112) Buffalo bain marie

*490

A exclusive collection 7 piece knife set finished in
blue

*491

A exclusive collection 7 piece knife set finished in
blue

*492

A exclusive collection 7 piece knife set finished in
blue

*493

A exclusive collection 7 piece knife set finished in
blue

533

743 Mirra 250c 25cm commercial meat slicer - 94

534

692 (287) 35cm gas Reza stock pot boiler

*494

Waltmann 7 piece knife set finished in black

535

*495

Waltmann 7 piece knife set finished in black

202 Electric 105cm chicken rotisserie oven on
castors

*496

Waltmann 7 piece knife set finished in black (89)

536

755 60cm electric 4 pot bain marie - 102

*497

Waltmann 7 piece knife set finished in black

537

403 120cm stainless prep table with salad bar top

*498

Exclusive collection 7 piece knife set in red

*538
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60cm Halcyon Amik 95Xl lift-top pass-through

dishwasher
*539

60cm Winterhalter GS502 lift-top pass-through
dishwasher

*540

65cm Electrolux lift-top pass-through dishwasher

*541

430 (84) 40cm gas Falcon single well fryer with
2x baskets

*542

429 (85) 40cm gas Falcon single well fryer with
2x baskets

*543

60cm gas APW bench top griddle

through dishwasher
*574

60cm Hobart lift-top pass-through dishwasher

575

40cm electric Valentine double well fryer with 2
baskets

576

spare

577

spare

578

spare

579

spare

580

spare

581

Approx. 12 stainless steel serving trays

544

413 (22) 90cm electric Falcon E2112 convection
oven

*545

90cm gas 6 burner cooker with double door oven
under (59)

582

4 medium size paderno heavy duty stainless steel
saute dishes with two handles

*546

Buffalo bench top Bain Marie (129)

583

*547

60cm Hobart under counter drop front dishwasher

4 medium size paderno heavy duty stainless steel
saute dishes with two handles

*548

Sanyo commercial microwave oven

584

*549

60cm Winterhalter under counter drop front
dishwasher

4 large size paderno heavy duty stainless steel
saute dishes with two handles

585

Stack of assorted baking trays

586

Stainless steel with copper bottomed dish plus a
Bain Marie dish and lid

587

Lincat electric conveyer toaster

588

Coffee and ice chocolate Temper with 2 pans (81)

589

Coffee and ice chocolate Temper with 2 pans (90)

590

Coffee and ice chocolate Temper with 2 pans

591

Chef's choice knife sharpener

592

Pack of 6 preparer digital food thermometers

593

Pack of 6 preparer digital food thermometers

594

Pack of 6 preparer digital food thermometers

595

2 preparer handheld digital thermometers

550

165 Large 110cm Scotsman MV606 ice machine
with large floor standing ice dump - 109

*551

Avery Berkel 30cm blade commercial meat slicer
(60)

*552

Class EQ Duo 750 under counter drop front
dishwasher

*553

40cm gas chargrill

*554

60cm Fagor under counter drop front dishwasher

555

179 95cm Faema Stylema barista style 3 station
coffee machine 2 group heads

556

40 115cm electric Lincat mobile hot cupboard
with chefs pass top - 10

557

709 3 assorted size sieves

596

Marco Eco autofeed hot water boiler

558

706 3 assorted size sieves

597

Bundle of 4 assorted size John Lewis sieves

559

707 3 assorted size sieves

598

Bundle of 4 assorted size John Lewis sieves

560

708 3 assorted size sieves

599

Bundle of 4 assorted size John Lewis sieves

*561

70cm Foster single door freezer (64)

600

Bundle of 4 assorted size John Lewis sieves

*562

70cm precision single door freezer

601

Bundle of 4 assorted size John Lewis sieves

*563

80cm Gram single door chiller

602

Bundle of 4 assorted size John Lewis sieves

*564

80cm gas Arisco 4 burner stove on table

603

Bundle of 7 assorted chef's knives

517 4 70cm True model GDM-19 single door
display fridge - 84

604

Le Creuset wok for a gas cooker

565
566
567
568

605
516 70cm True model T-19E single door fridge - 83 606
57 125cm multi deck heated display counter with
607
night curtain - 103
608
441 75cm electric blue seal turbo fan single door
609
oven

Bundle of assorted chef's utensils
Bundle of ice cream scoops
Bundle of ice cream scoops
spare
spare

442 (14) Stainless steel mobile table

610

spare

*570

Stainless steel low level table with a shelf under

611

Quantity of Phresh filtration ducts

*571

40cm gas Imperial single well fryer with 2 baskets

612

572

102 125cm multi deck open front fridge with night
curtain - 13

436 Hobart A200 20qt floor standing mixer with
bowl and single attachment - failed test

613

791 65cm barista type 2 station coffee machine

65cm Electrolux wash safe control lift-top pass-

614

Pallet of assorted small skillets, takeaway

569

*573

BidMaster Office
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containers etc

freezer - 105

*615

70cm Polar bench top refrigeration display

649

616

Electrolux HSG panini high powered double
contact grill

*650

617

65cm 2 sided double contact grill (failed test)

651

SPARE

618

49 Brandenburg Genus double sided insect killer

652

Half a pallet of white table linen

619

Large quantity of Jamie Oliver oregano seeds

620

Pallet of assorted items including mop buckets
and takeaway food containers

621

571 Faema E91 Diplomat automatic barista type
3 station coffee machine

*622

46cm Comenda LB215MA glasswasher (77)

*623

Stainless steel low level 2 tier mobile bench

*653

624

Tray containing dishwasher trays and stainless
steel items

625

101 65cm 2 sided contact grill - 24

626

8 100cm Stainless steel single bowl basin with
tap set, shelf under and stainless steel preparation
top cover

627

20 Rioba Milano single station barista type coffee
machine - 101

*628

150cm stainless steel double bowl sink unit with
tap set, draining board and shelf under plus an
additional gantry

629

206 80cm Faema barista style 3 station coffee
machine with 3 group heads

630

779 4 coffee filter machines - 105

631

629 20 packs of 100 silver and gold colour card
cake trays 20cm square (2000 total) (failed test)

*632

60cm electric hot cupboard (73)

*633

55cm electric Buffalo bench top 2 well fryer with 2
baskets (71)

*634

18cm stainless steel table with bench, mount can
opener, shelf under, on castors

*635

55cm Buffalo commercial microwave oven (70)

*636

30cm Buffalo meat slicer

*637

180cm counter fridge with stainless steel prep top
and 3 cupboards under

*638

120cm gas Elite 8 burner cooker with 2 ovens
under

*639

60cm class EQ Duo 750 drop front dishwasher

*640

55cm Frigidaire domestic fridge freezer (133)

*641

60cm electric Parry double door hot cabinet (69)

*642

200cm stainless steel single bowl sink unit with
tap set, draining board and preparation area with a
shelf under

*643

80cm gas Falcon dominator salamandar type grill

644

Domestic range cooker

*645

50cm Frigidaire under counter display fridge

*646

60cm Polar single door freezer

*647

60cm Candy tumbledryer

648

63 60cm Foster Model LR150-A single door
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29 65cm low level stainless steel table with back
plate
75cm Polar single door freezer

Gas powered patio heater

